THOUSAND OAKS LIBRARY
Summer Reading Club 2024
ALL AGES

June 17 - August 11
Join • Read • Earn Rewards*
Free, fun events & activities!

Preregistration starts June 1st.
Track reading on paper OR online.

Find out more by visiting the library or our website:
tolibrary.org/src

HOW TO PARTICIPATE IN SUMMER READING CLUB (SRC)

1. Choose your own adventure!
   Sign up and
   • Track your reading online by signing up on the Beanstack app.
   OR
   • Track your reading on a paper log by signing up at the library.

2. Earn Rewards*
   • Sign up = Book Reward
   • Read 8 books or read 8 hours to complete Summer Reading Club = Treasure Chest Reward + a ticket to enter one of the Grand Prize Opportunity Drawings.

3. Grand Prize Opportunity Drawing
   Complete SRC and enter one of these drawings:
   • Nintendo Switch OLED
   • Santa Barbara Zoo Gift Card
   • Skyzone Gift Card
   • Airpods Pro

Weekly activities †
Visit the Library once a week to participate. Correct answers will be entered into a Weekly Opportunity Drawing. Enter every week for more chances to win!
• Locate Mae B. Pig in the Library and you could win a Mae B. Pig plush.
• Guess the Book Cover and you could win a $25 Barnes and Noble Gift Card.

Stop by the Thousand Oaks or Newbury Park Library between June 17 – August 11, 2024, to pick up your rewards and to enter the Grand Prize Opportunity Drawing.

* One signup and completion reward per person. Available while supplies last.
† See the Weekly Activities Form for more information.
Parent & Child Class for Toddlers
Mondays: June 17, 24; July 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; August 5
GRB: 10:15am - 10:35am & 11:00am - 11:20am
Enjoy 20 minutes of simple stories and songs. For ages 12-36 months. Registration required.

Low Sensory Storytime
Thursday, June 20
GRB: 10:15am - 10:35am
A storytime for children with sensory processing disorders, including ASD, featuring dimmed lights, quiet songs, and books for ages 3-5 highlighting characters with sensory processing disorders. Registration required.

Enrichment Playtime
Join us for 30 minutes of unstructured playtime:
For babies (0-12 month)
Tuesdays: June 25 & August 6 • GRB: 10:15am - 10:50am
For preschoolers (ages 3-5 years)
Thursdays: June 27 & August 8 • GRB: 10:15am - 10:50am
NPL Toddler Playtime (ages 12-36 months)
Thursdays: June 27 & August 8 • NPL: 10:15am - 10:50am

Music & Movement
Fridays: June 28; July 5, 12, 19, 26; August 2
GRB: 10:15am-10:45am & 11:15am-11:45am
Dance, clap and sing along with Cheryl Lev and her guitar during this fun, interactive program. For ages 0-5 years. Registration required.

Baby Storytime
Tuesdays: July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
GRB: 10:15am - 10:35am
This is a lapsit storytime for babies 0-12 months. Walk-ins welcome!

Preschool Storytime
Thursdays: July 11, 18, 25
GRB: 10:15am - 11:00am
This is a storytime & craft for ages 3-5 years. Walk-ins welcome!

Newbury Park Toddler Storytime
Thursdays: July 11, 18, 25
NPL: 10:15-10:35am
This is a toddler storytime for ages 12-36 months. Walk-ins welcome!

Bilingual Pajama Storytime
Monday, July 29
GRB: 6:15pm - 7:00pm
This is a bilingual (English/Spanish) storytime & craft for ages 3-5 years. Walk-ins welcome!

Stuffed Animal Sleepover
Sunday, July 28 • GRB: 3:30pm - 4:15pm
Join us for a fun storytime and craft activity with your furry friend. Then tuck them in at the Library. Photos of their overnight adventure will be posted on Facebook the following morning. Pick up your stuffed animal the next morning at the Children's Library Help Desk. For ages 3+. Registration required.

Ina Buckner-Barnette, The Sunshine Storyteller
Wednesday, June 19
GRB: 11:00am - 11:45am
NPL: 2:00pm - 2:45pm
An interactive storytelling experience.

Billy Bonkers Magic Show
Wednesday, June 26
GRB: 11:00am - 11:45am
NPL: 2:00pm - 2:45pm
Show with a unique British Twist!

Wildlife Tracking
Wednesday, July 3
GRB: 11:00am - 11:45am  NPL: 2:00pm - 2:45pm
Learn about tracking animals with naturalist and wilderness skills instructor Rob Remedi.

 Beauties and Beasts: From Tangos to Tarantulas with Violinist Paul Stein
Wednesday, July 10
GRB: 11:00am - 11:45am  NPL: 2:00pm - 2:45pm
A celebration of music.

Kyle Tiernan's Draw-Along
Wednesday, July 17
GRB: 11:00am - 11:45am
NPL: 2:00pm - 2:45pm
Complete three refrigerator-ready illustrations.

Science Heroes: “Adventure of the Lost Treasure”
Wednesday, July 24
GRB: 11:00am - 11:45am  NPL: 2:00pm - 2:45pm
Science and stories collide in this all new, interactive STEM storytelling show.
WONDERFUL WEDNESDAYS
(Continued)

Rhythm and Roots with Louie Cruz Beltran
Wednesday, July 31
GRB: 11:00am - 11:45am
An interactive & educational exploration of the roots of Afro Cuban rhythm.

Make & Take: Sculptures
Wednesday, July 31
NPL: 2:00pm - 2:45pm
Create your own masterpiece "sculpture" using air dry clay!

Comedy Magic & Juggling Variety Show
Wednesday, August 7
GRB: 11:00am - 11:45am
NPL: 2:00pm - 2:45pm
Abbit The Average combines jaw-dropping magic with almost-nothing-dropping juggling.

CHILIDREN’S SUPER SATURDAYS
Recommended for ages 5+

Flights of Fantasy Storytelling Theatre
Saturday, June 22
GRB: 11:00am - 11:45am  NPL: 2:00pm - 2:45pm
Through humor and laughter, interactive folktales and fables spring to life.

Magician Tony Daniels
Saturday, June 29
GRB: 11:00am - 11:45am  NPL: 2:00pm - 2:45pm
Discover reading is magic!

Lego Play
Saturday, July 6
GRB: 11:00am - 11:45am  NPL: 2:00pm - 2:45pm
DUPLO® bricks are available for younger builders.

Historical Journey Through America’s Music with Craig Newton
Saturday, July 13
GRB: 11:00am - 11:45am
NPL: 2:00pm - 2:45pm
Different instruments are used to take the audience quickly through America’s Music.

Dig Dug and the Dino Mites Puppet Show with Hey Hey Entertainment!
Saturday, July 20
GRB: 11:00am - 11:45am
NPL: 2:00pm - 2:45pm
Famed paleontologist Dig Dug accidentally awakens colorful dinosaurs! For ages 2-8 years.

Olympic Crafts with CReATE STUDIO
Saturday, July 27
GRB: 11:00am - 11:45am
NPL: 2:00pm - 2:45pm
Join Jemma Wildermuth for hands-on eco-art experience making 2024 Summer Olympic inspired creations.

World of Cartoons with Dave Boatman
Saturday, August 3
GRB: 11:00am - 11:45am
NPL: 2:00pm - 2:45pm
An interactive drawing program.
ALL AGES CONCERT WEEKEND

Theremin with Edward Sussman Concert
GRB: Saturday, August 3 • 2:00pm - 4:00pm
Theremin player Edward Sussman will perform a concert lecture and interactive demonstration with the unique and iconic instrument.

Digital Mapmaking – Inkarnate
NPL: Tuesday, July 16 • 1:00pm - 2:00pm
Bring your laptop, connect to the Library’s WiFi and create a fantasy map online using Inkarnate.

Paracord Compass Bracelet
GRB Teen Space: Tuesday, July 23 • 3:00pm - 4:00pm
Weave and knot your own paracord compass bracelet.

Olympics Trivia
Friday, July 26 – Sunday, August 11
Complete an Olympics trivia sheet and scavenger hunt at the Library and turn in by August 11, 2024 to be entered into a chance to win a $100 gift card for Big 5 Sporting Goods.

Comic Bookmarks
GRB Teen Space: Tuesday, July 30
3:00pm - 4:00pm
Create custom bookmarks out recycled comic, manga and graphic novel pages.

ADULT PROGRAMS

Adventure Begins at Your Library Crossword
Monday, June 17 - Sunday, August 11
Complete a Literary Adventure Crossword to enter a drawing for a $50 gift card.

An Afternoon with Sam Weller
GRB: Saturday, June 29 • 2:00pm - 3:00pm
Ray Bradbury’s official biographer Sam Weller will give a talk about his time working with Bradbury and his life as a member of the Thousand Oaks Community.

Adventure At Your Library Story Slam
GRB: Friday, July 26 • 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Writers of all ages are invited to submit a short story, 1200 words or less, based on this year’s Summer Reading Club theme of “Adventure Begins at Your Library.” All stories must be submitted by Friday, July 12th. The top 8 stories will be selected to be read. A winner will receive a gift card!

CLU Lecture International Experiential Learning
GRB: Thursday, August 1 • 6:30pm - 7:30pm
Matthew Yates, Ph.D., Director, Office of Education Abroad, Global Engagement will present a lecture on International Experiential Learning.